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The Best Advice
“I am so grateful for the jeans I got through
my clothing voucher for my active 3-year-old
- he goes through the knees of his jeans in
less than a week,” a young mother shared.
“My teenage daughter doesn’t wear
pajamas, so can I just get another pair of
shorts and a t-shirt instead of pajamas for
her?” a father asked.

Chris Koop

Executive Director

At HFS, we try to make decisions in the best
interest of the people we serve, but often
times our assumptions, although well
intended, ultimately do not meet people’s
needs. Sometimes we are doing things the
way we always have, but we haven’t actually
walked in the shoes of a parent who is
challenged with keeping that rugged 3-year
old clothed. Our new clothing vouchers (see
article on page 3) are less prescriptive than
they use to be, allowing families to get what
they really need with their voucher dollars
rather than what we think they might need.
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A young mom can get extra jeans for that
rugged toddler or dad can pick out shorts
and t-shirts for his daughter to sleep in.
Surveys and listening sessions have become
more a part of the way we do business.
What we have learned is that including the
people we serve in our program design and
processes ultimately provides better services
that really meet their needs.
As a community nonprofit, we will continue
to strive to meet the standards of The
Charities Review Council and Charity
Navigator and we will actively participate
with organizations like (MAVA) Minnesota
Association of Volunteer Administration and
Minnesota Council of Nonprofits. But to
meet the daily needs of our neighbors, the
best advice we can get is that from the mom
who might need extra pairs of jeans for her
“all boy” munchkin! Thank you!
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HFS provided hope
during my darkest days
“When I was diagnosed with colon cancer
two years ago our world was flipped upside
down. Instead of spending our retirement
enjoying our grandchildren, my husband and
I were spending all of our time at doctor’s
appointments and worrying if we were
going to be able to afford all of the
treatments that were recommended. A
friend told me about the Meals On Wheels
program at HFS. We called and immediately
signed-up to receive meals five days a
week. We had so much happening at that
time it was wonderful not having to worry
about cooking a meal. The staff at Meals on
Wheels referred us to the Just Friends
Transportation program and I was able to
get rides to treatment, my husband was able
to get a much needed break and we were
able to save money on transportation. The
programs at HFS allowed us to focus on my
health. Now I am cancer free and enjoying
every moment of this stage of life.”
-Helen, HFS Neighbor
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Removing barriers to help
In June, Hastings Family Service piloted a new clothing and
household voucher system in Rivertown Treasures. Instead of
having neighbors in need of clothing and household items be
limited to a predetermined list, they are now given a dollar
amount to spend on clothing or household items and they can
use it as it works best for their family. In addition, a new Back
to School clothing voucher for school aged children is being
piloted in August. “Every year we see an increase in the
number of households utilizing clothing vouchers and we really
wanted to evaluate if continuing business as usual was really
providing the best service possible.” said Tasha Taylor-Clark,
Program Manager. Volunteers and neighbors have provided
positive feedback to this pilot and HFS is continuing to evaluate
and remove barriers whenever possible.

Join The Family Table
monthly giving program.
2017 is your LAST CHANCE
to have your monthly donations
matched dollar for dollar!
Learn more or take your place at
the table by visiting
hastingsfamilyservice.org
“I joined The Family Table because it

is a great way to help my fellow
Hastings residents that are truly in
need. This community has been
good to me and my family and this
is a great way to give back.”
-Bob Wise, Family Table Member

Witness to a brighter tomorrow
“During the past nine years I have worked as a Volunteer
Receptionist. I answer phones, direct calls, schedule food
appointments, assist neighbors with filling out paperwork
and more. Every time I volunteer at HFS I see hard working
neighbors from the Hastings area struggle to put healthy
food on the table for their families. I’ve seen frowns
become smiles as the staff and volunteers at HFS give them
hope for a brighter tomorrow. That is just as, if not more
important, as the food they will take home to their family.”
-Judy Baumann, HFS Volunteer

Volunteers are needed to deliver help and hope. To see a
list of our current volunteer needs and to fill out an
application visit hastingsfamilyservice.org.
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HOPE YOU HAVE PROVIDED
January–June 2017

494
visits to the Market food shelf.
417
additional emergency food
bags provided.

301 Second Street East
Hastings, MN 55033

105,610
pounds of food distributed.
$8,850.46
in emergency grants awarded.
$34,313
value of clothing and
household vouchers issued.
4,344
meals delivered.
653
rides provided.

Giving Students a Running Start for School
HFS will assist approximately 350 children in school district 200 with school
supplies, ensuring that they are prepared for a successful school year.

• Distribution: August 22nd-24th and August 28th–29th
(by appointment only)

• To schedule an appointment call 651-437-7134
(starting August 14th)
Your donation of school supplies is appreciated and can
dropped off at the HFS Donation Center.
Please visit hastingsfamilyservice.org for a list of our most needed items.

-Aaron, HFS Neighbor
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